Thesis / Dissertation Checklist
for students who are using ETD submission

First Name: Kristen  Last Name: Mitrakis
ID Number: 1006316302  Contact e-mail: kmitrakis@mitrakis.com

TO BE COMPLETED BY STUDENT:

THESIS STUDENTS ONLY

✓ Thesis Data Sheet

Y or N Do you want a copyright on your thesis? Circle one.
✓ Intellectual Property Statement

DISSERTATION STUDENTS ONLY

Dissertation Data Sheet
National Science Foundation Survey of Earned Doctorates

Y or N Do you want a copyright on your dissertation? Circle one.
Intellectual Property Statement

Please note that failure to submit all the required documentation will prevent you from receiving your diploma at the end of the semester.

Your student account will be billed for the appropriate charges near the end of the semester.

You may be entitled to know what information The University of Texas at Arlington (UT Arlington) collects concerning you. You may review and have UT Arlington correct this information according to procedures set forth in UTS 139. The law is found in sections 552.021, 552.023 and 559.004 of the Texas Government Code.

FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL USE ONLY

Microfilming Fee:

Thesis $55.00
Dissertation $65.00

Copyright Fee: (Optional) $65.00

Library Fee: $15.00

Fees Entered in MyMav By: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________